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1.1.	Background of the Study
Bandung is a paradise for tourists because almost everything is available there. Bandung is not only pampers the tourists with the factory outlets and distribution outlets, but also provides another option for tourists, such as city tour, nature tourism with the beautiful nature, and culinary tourism. 
Tourism cannot be separated from the presence of culinary products to support tourism activities. Leave from the increasing demand factor, this coating products have trasformed slowly into a form of tourism that does not dwell only in terms of consume, but includes how to eat, serving dishes, until the function as an interpretative media. Range of products in the food and beverage operations are more than just food and drinks offered for sale, but it includes the service and atmosphere of the facilities offered. This is because customers are interest to come to the restaurant with a variety of reasons.
Specific eating habits play an important role in the traditional habits of many cultures. The use of particular food ingredients and food preparation methods has been passed on from one generation to the next, and  nowadays is referred to as ‘traditional foods’.
Traditional foods have played a major role in traditions of different cultures and regions for thousands of years. They include foods that have been consumed locally and regionally for an extended time period. Preparation methodes of traditional foods are part of the folklore of a country or region. Unfortunately, throughout Bandung, some traditional foods are risk of disappearing due to altered lifestyles. Therefore, it is being the reason to make the study and ducument about traditional foods to sustain the development of Bandung traditional foods. 
Food and beverage industry  restaurant / cafe is an industry that  almost never die. To make a restaurant look attractive, so the product or type of food offered should have the advantage and the difference in taste, menu variety, and the manner of presentation of the food. Strategic and affordable prices considered as consumer appeal for a restaurant / cafe.
Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat located on Jl. Doktor Djundjunan No. 126-128, Bandung, Pasteur Hyper Point is one of food and beverage industry. Grobag Bandoeng is a food court in one of shopping center in Bandung that provides variety of Bandung traditional foods. The visitors who are shopping can do the culinary tourism also.  
According to all consideration, the writer intends to establish a research entitled “ The Visitors’ Response to the Bandung Traditional Foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat, Pasteur Hyper Point”.

1.2.	Identification of Problems	
According to the background of the study, the problems that would be appearing are; the rising of a clothing store and the rest of the clothing export business throughout of Bandung indirectly encourage the growth of the restaurant business. Any producers of food are competing to create the food / culinary tastes and different types.
Range of products in the food and beverage operations are more than just food and drinks offered for sale, but it includes the service and atmosphere of the facilities offered.
Food and beverage industry  restaurant / cafe is an industry that  almost never die. So, to make a restaurant look attractive, the product or type of food offered should have the advantage and the difference in taste, menu variety, and the manner of presentation of the food. A strategic and affordable prices helped consumer appeal to a restaurant / cafe.

1.3.	Research Problems
Arikunto (2002:54) said that research problem is question that found the answer through the research, which form into question sentence and something that inquired. The research problems are presented as follows:
What are the visitors’ responses to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat, Pasteur Hyper Point in aspects of:
a.	The taste of foods and beverages that available at Grobag Bandoeng?
b.	Services that are given by the employees? 
c.	The cleanliness and hygiene of Grobag Bandoeng’s products? 
d.	The price of products at Grobag Bandoeng?
e.	The atmosphere that can be felt at Grobag Bandoeng?

1.4.	Limitation of the Problems
According to the problems that the writer mentioned above, so the limitation of the problems in this research is only want to find out the visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods that provide at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat, Pasteur Hyper Point in aspects of: the taste of foods, services, cleanliness and hygiene, price, and atmosphere. The writer will conduct the research as long a month start from March 2nd until March 30th 2013 every Saturday night.

1.5.	The Objectivities of the Study
The objectivities of this research is automatically become the answer of research problems. It is presented as follows:
To know the visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat, Paster Hyper Point in aspects of:
a.	The taste of foods and beverages that available at Grobag Bandoeng?
b.	Services that are given by the employees? 
c.	The cleanliness and hygiene of Grobag Bandoeng’s products? 
d.	The price of products at Grobag Bandoeng?





1.6.	Significances of the Study
This study is very important to improve the writer knowledge. In other hand this study can increase the awareness of people to potential of the region where they live. So, it can make the information about the culinary more expand. This study can bring the writer to know about the beginning of apparently the culinary tourism which is seldom we think in tourism world, because the most of us focus to the nature potential only.












2.1.	The Definition of Tourism
Many experts define tourism and there are many differences and similarities about the definition of tourism. Basically, tourism has the same sense it as a journey undertaken by people who love tour. 
Tourism is a collection of activities, services and industries that delivers a travel experience, including transportation, accommodations, eating and drinking establishments, retail shops, entertainment businesses, activity facilities and other hospitality services provided for individuals or groups traveling away from home. 
Mathieson and Wall (1982) created 
A good working definition of tourism as "the temporary movement of people to destinations outside their normal places of work and residence, the activities undertaken during their stay in those destinations, and the facilities created to cater to their needs."
Mathieson and Wall (1982) stated that tourism involves three main elements, those are:
1. a dynamic element, that is travel to a tourist destination;
2. a static element, that is transit at the destination, and
3. aconseuential element, or the result of two of the above (especially the local communities), which includes the impact of economic, social and physical contact with tourists.

From the quotations above, many of us have been "tourists" at some point in our lives, defining what tourism actually is can be difficult. Tourism is the activities of persons traveling to and staying in places outside their usual environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business or other purposes.
According to Pitana (2009:46) there are some basic components that are generally agreed within the limits of tourism (especially international tourism), as follows:
1.	Traveler, that is people who travel between two or more localities.
2.	Visitor, that is people who travel to areas that are not a place of residence, less than 12 months, and the purpose of his journey is not to engage in activities to earn a living, income, or living at the destination.
3.	Tourist, that is part of the visitors who spent at least one night (24 hours) in the areas visited.

Since the beginning of time humans have traveled. Food, water, safety or acquisition of resources (trade) were the early travel motivations. But the idea of travel for pleasure or exploration soon emerged. Travel has always depended upon technology to provide the means or mode of travel. The earliest travelers walked or rode domesticated animals. The invention of the wheel and the sail provided new modes of transportation. Each improvement in technology increased individuals' opportunities to travel. As roads were improved and governments stabilized, interest in travel increased for education, sightseeing, and religious purposes. 
Tourism concept contains a keyword “travel” is carried out by someone, who travel for pleasure for a while, not to stay or work. 
Other terms of interest are:
Excurionist: Persons traveling for pleasure in a period less than 24 hours (Macintosh and Goeldner, 1986).
Foreign Tourist: Any person visiting a country, other than that in which he/she usually resides, for a period of at least 24 hours (Committee of Statistical Experts of the League of Nations, 1937).
Travel: The act of moving outside one's home community for business or pleasure but not for commuting or traveling to or from school (Macintosh and Goeldner, 1986).
Visitor: Any person visiting a country other than that in which he/she has his/her usual place of residence, for any reason other than following an occupation remunerated from within the country visited (United Nations Conference on International Travel and Tourism, 1963).
If in the beginning travel action is for pleasure only, now this activity become something that should be planned, implemented and enjoyed seriously and causing it to be not simple again. 

2.2.	The Definition of Culinary Tourism
Tourism and food are the ideal duet, when the excesses of tourism activities are always in need of food, according to human nature or the tourists who cannot always stop to consume. The jargon "eating and tourism always go hand in hand" of which is evidenced from the presence of various tourist facilities such as restaurants, cafes, bars or even a sidewalk stall. But when the feeding activity is wrapped in a travel form, born the discourse about it. This form of tourism is better known as culinary tourism.
Culinary tourism is a relatively new in the world tourism industry, the evidence appears where culinary tourism began to develop in 2001, with an Erik Wolf as President of the International Culinary Tourism Association passed on a sheet of white paper on the birth of culinary tourism (International Culinary Tourism Association). During 2001, tourism academies around the world have conducted research more serious about culinary tourism.
Later in the year 2001 under the leadership of industry advisory groups, Erik Wolf discovered the International Culinary Tourism Association (ICTA). ICTA is formed each year with a number of members that are designed with various offers for a variety of programs on culinary. In 2006, ICTA created an International Culinary Institute, that promotes education and training of the various programs that exist in the components of ICTA. Then in early 2007, began to provide some solutions for the development of culinary tourism to deal with the growing number of requests for this industry for guidance and leadership in the development and marketing of culinary tourism.
According to http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Culinary (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Culinary​), 
The word culinary comes from the Latin, Culinarius – something related to cooking and culina or kitchen. Furthermore, the culinary term derived from cuisine or products related to cooking and gastronomy or the pattern of consumption, so it can be perceived as a given practice of consumption, or practices of consumption based on the food / dish.

Culinary food places as well as subject and medium, as a destination and a tool for tourism development. Culinary tourism as said Long (1998): 
Wisata kuliner lebih dari sekedar mencicipi ataupun menikmati makanan baru dan eksotis. Kegiatan ini memerlukan pengerahan semua panca indra yang kita miliki seperti rasa, aroma, sentuhan, serta penglihatan. Konektivitas ini membidani lahirnya pengalaman dan sensasi tertentu yang hanya dapat dirasakan oleh penikmat. (=Culinary tourism is more than just tasting or enjoy the new and exotic foods. this activity requires the deployment of all five senses that we have such as taste, smell, touch and sight. Connectivity is the birth experience and certain sensation that can only be felt by the connoisseurs).
In this case someone does not only act as observers but physically participate in these activities. Culinary tourism as said Long (1998):
Culinary tourism is not just food for tourist, but rather “the intentional, exploratory participation in the foodways of another – participation including the concumption, preparation, and prsentation of a food item, cuisine, meal system, or eating style considered to belong to a culinary system not one’s own”.

Culinary tourism is actually taken from the English language that is food tourism. According to Hall and Mitchell (2003) food tourism is:
Visitation to primary and secondary food producers, food festivals, restaurants, and specific location for which food tasting and/ or axperiencing the attributes of specialist food production region are the primary motivating factor for travel (Hall, Sharples, Mitchel, Macionis, Cambourne, 2003,p. 10).
It should be understood that there are differences between tourists who consume foods as part of a trip with the tourists experience the activities, behavior, and even the goal area affected by the desire for the food itself.  
According to a tourism expert Andar Danova Goeltom, M.Sc. Bandung was known as a culinary center nationwide since 1941, this is because Bandung has the highest number of restaurants in Indonesia. Not only from social groups of food lovers who had come to Bandung but many national leaders from both the domestic and overseas who taking the time to come to Bandung.	
The rising of a clothing store and the rest of the clothing export business throughout of Bandung indirectly encourage the growth of the restaurant business. Any producers of food are competing to create the food / culinary tastes and different types. Culinary tourism potential can be beneficial, especially for Bandung and tourism entrepreneurs. From the tourist economy is able to improve the welfare of the people involved in tourism activities itself.

2.3.	Tourism Product 
The tourism industry is creating a product which in it is not only seen the physical quality but also of the non-physical qualities that are intangible product. A tourist can complain quickly and easily if the product is purchased not accordance with the desired.
Morrison (2002:254) stated
Product of the hospitality and travel industry is very diverse. Every organization in this industry have a product / service mix its own, which is a mix of services and products are provided to customers 

The mix consists of every element that can be seen in the organization include the following:
1.	Employee behavior, performance, and employee uniforms.
2.	The exterior of the building.
3.	Equipment.
4.	Furniture and fixtures.
5.	Signage such as billboards and signs direction.
6.	Communication with customers and other public places.
According to Etzel et al (2001:214), 
The product is a combination of tangible and intangible attributes, including packaging, color, price, quality and brand plus the service and reputation. Products also include goods, places, people, or ideas.

Based on the statements above, tourism itself is an industry that has a wide reach. Tourism is not thing that we can see only but also taste or enjoy, see and feel . Tourism has product and it is combination between tangible and intangible. The tangible product is tourism product that we can see and taste or enjoy, such as places and goods. The intangible product is tourism product that we can not see but feel, such as services and ideas from people. 

2.4.	The Definition of Response
Sobur (2003) stated:
The response is a psychological term used to designate a reaction to the stimuli received by the senses. The things that support and underlying the size of a response are the attitude, perception, and participation. Response in the process preceded one's attitude because attitude is a tendency or willingness of a person to behave when faced with a specific stimulus. 

So, talking about response or no response apart from the discussion of attitudes, the response is also interpreted as a behavior or attitude that form well before detailed understanding, research, influence or denial, like it or not and the use of a particular phenomenon.
In general it can be said that there are three factors that influence a person's response, those are:
a.	The person concerned who saw and tried to give an interpretation of what he saw, he was influenced by the attitudes, motives, interests, and expectations.
b.	Target response, in the form of people, things, or events. The properties of the target was typically affects the response of people to see it. In other words, movement, sound, size, actions, and other characteristics of the target response also determine how people saw.
c.	Factor of the situation, the response can be viewed in a contextual meaning in a situation a rises where the response received attention. The situation is a factor that played a role in the formation of one’s responses (Mulyani, 2007).




4.	The positivity or negativity of an object psychology.
So that the response can be interpreted as an assessment of a person against something that he can see, taste or enjoy.

2.5.	Definition of Food in General and Traditional Food 

Food is needed for life because food is one of the basic needs for human life. 
Based on Wikipedia, the meaning of food is:
Food is a substance, usually derived from animals or plants, eaten by a living creature to provide energy and nutrients. Every living creature needs food. Without food, the creature will be difficult in doing daily activities. Food can help people in getting energy, helps the growth of the body and brain. Eating nutritious foods will help the growth of people, both brain and body.
Marcus Samuelsson, New York chef stated, “Every living thing needs food to survive, but for humans, food has a much deeper and more complex significanc”. Nothing is more fundamental to human survival and satisfaction than food. The production, preparation, and consumption of food involves us in intimate relations with the natural world and with each other.
Slimani et al. (2002) reported: Traditional foods are an expression of culture, history and lifestyle. Despite the fact that we are living in a world of globalization, different dietary patterns between countries do exist, as. 
The study of traditional foods offers an important insight in to dietary patterns and how these have been shaped through time. Traditional foods and patterns may have potential health properties which, importantly have been tested over time. 
According to http://www.keeperofthehome.org/2011/04/what-is-traditional-food.html (​http:​/​​/​www.keeperofthehome.org​/​2011​/​04​/​what-is-traditional-food.html​) (STEPHANI@KEEPER OF THE HOME): 
In essence, traditional foods are those whole and ancient foods that have been eaten for centuries and even millenia. They are the foods that your great-great-great-great-great grandmother and grandfather would have eaten. They are simple, naturally grown or raised, nutrient-dense, thoughtfully prepared. They are not fads (in fact, they tend to go in direct opposition to most conventional nutritional advice these days).
From the report above, traditional food can explain as:
	Foods in their original form, as they were created (​http:​/​​/​www.keeperofthehome.org​/​2009​/​06​/​good-nutrition-in-a-nutshell.html" \t "_blank​)- not modernized, not processed, not packaged.
	Foods that have a long history of supporting good health.
	Foods that are whole and nutrient-dense.
	Foods that are simple and basic: meat and poultry, eggs, whole grains, fish, beans and legumes, vegetables, fruit, nuts and seeds, dairy, fats.
2.5.1.	Bandung Traditional Food
Bandung nowadays is known by the culinary tourism, because in Bandung there are so many culinary places that serve unique menu that has its own characteristic. By developing of culinary tourism in Bandung in recent years is an interesting phenomenon that puts Bandung in the national tourist map. The culinary is identical with foods. Bandung has traditional foods that become an attraction for tourists to come and taste it.
There are so many kinds of Bandung traditional foods, such as batagor, siomay, Soto Bandung, colenak, peuyeum, surabi and many more. All of the foods are the traditional foods. They have been existing for a long time. For developing the interest of people to taste the foods and make the businesses have to think hard to make the traditional foods still preferred and interested by the people of Bandung and tourists. 
Many places that provide traditional food dish of Bandung, one of which is Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat. Grobag Bandoeng is a food court located in Pasteur Hyper Point building. What was unique of this place is, all merchants peddling foods with their grobag and that is certainly the kind of food that is different also. The majority of variants of Bandung traditional foods are here, from bajigur, nasi liwet, colenak, surabi and others. The quantities of existing grobag here are 40 grobag contained in the building (indoor) and 16 grobag found outside the building (outdoor) with the park concept. 
Food and beverage industry  restaurant / cafe is an industry that  almost never die. To make a restaurant look attractive, so the product or type of food offered should have the advantage and the difference in taste, menu variety, and the manner of presentation of the food. A strategic and affordable prices helped consumer appeal for a restaurant / cafe.

2.5.2.	An Assessment of Food Product
According to Dittmer (2002:115-119) range of products in the food and beverage operations are more than just food and drinks offered for sale, but it includes the service and atmosphere of the facilities offered. This is because customers are interested to come to the restaurant with a variety of reasons. Components of products in the food and beverage operations are:
a.	Food and beverage
b.	Service including how the service, hospitality employees, valets parking, special attention such as birthdays, entertainment, and complementary photos to customers.
c.	Atmosphere, including: theme, lighting, uniforms, furniture, cleaning, supplies, decorations and table arrangements.
Cousin et al (2002:48-53) stated that the product is determined by five factors restaurant are:
a.	Food and beverage variable types / cuisines, variety of menu options, taste, texture and presentation, 
b.	Service factor consists of a variable choice of services, facilities or booking a seat reservation, availability credit card payments, portion size options available, access to health information, and the availability of seats for toddlers (highchairs), 
c.	Cleanliness and hygiene factors consist of factors staff grooming, hygiene employee uniforms, menus are clean and tidy, food and beverage serving temperature, and cleanliness of the entire area,
d.	Price factor consists of correspondence between satisfaction with the amount of money obtained customer issued, and 
e.	Atmosphere / ambiance consists of design, decoration, lighting, air-conditioning, furnishing, noise level (noise level), behavior of guests in the restaurant, and employee behavior. The atmosphere in the food and beverage operations can be divided into the atmosphere is seen, to be heard, touched, tasted, and smelled.





Research method is needed in every research in order to find the result of the research accurately, effectively and efficiently. The research method will lead to the investigation which what the research must be. In this research method the writer provides some steps in research process they are; research design, technique of analyzing the data, population and sample, operational variable.
3.1.	Research Design
Research design is a plan, structure and strategy of investigation so conceived so as to obtain answer to research questions or problems. It is a complete scheme or program of the research (Kerlinger, 1986: 279). Research design describes the procedures for conducting the study, including when, from whom and under what conditions data were obtained. Its purpose is to provide the most valid, accurate answers as possible to research questions (McMillan & Schumacher, 1993: 31).
From the statements above, the writer concluded that research design is the operational framework to help the researcher in obtaining the valid and accurate answer of the research question.
In this research the writer use some steps as a research design. Those are the steps as research design:

a.	Searching and collecting
Firstly, the writer will collect the information about Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat, and then the writer will do observation and make list of question for questionnaire then constribute it to the visitors who come to Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat and buy Bandung traditional foods that available there to collect the data.
b.	Classifying the data
After collecting the informations and datas, the writer will sort the datas and make classification each of them which match for data analysis.
c.	Analyzing the data
After classifying the data, the writer must analize the data and describe it in clear sentences to make a clear data for the readers. From that step, the writer can discover the visitors’ response to the Bandung traditional foods in according the evidence and actual data in field observation and questionnaire from the visitors. 
d.	Reporting the Data
After those steps done, the writer will make a report from the result of research in research paper. 

3.2.	Research Method
In this research the writer uses qualitative method. It is related to the general purpose of the study to define and describe the research based on Creswell (1998: 15):
Qualitative research is an inquiry process of understanding based on distinct methodological traditions of inquiry that explore a social or human problem. The researcher builds a complex, holistic picture, analyses words, reports detailed views of informants and conducts the study in a natural setting.

In this research the writer used qualitative method trough the descriptive research, where in descriptive research processing of data more describe in words or sentences. In order words, although there is the data which form in numerals it just take a conclusion from data numeral process that found. 
In this research the writer needs the data to answer the research problems. The data can be gotten in two ways:
a.	Observation
Observation is the way which involved directly in the field of the research and it would be very helpful in making this paper complete and at once give a new experience. In this observation section the writer try to find data and information related about culinary business at Grobag Bandoeng. The writer observed directly with come and feel the situation there and pay attantion then make note also to find out the situation culinary business at Grobag Bandoeng. Instrument that the writer used are camera, pen and note.
b.	Questionnaire
The writer intends to get more data and information about this research, so the writer makes questionnaire for the visitors. This step is for getting the data and information about the visitors’ response to Bandumg  traditional food at Grobag Bandung. The instruments that the writer used is the questionnaire paper.
3.3.	Technique of Collecting Data 
The writer uses the technique of collecting data, which is including in the research method. Technique of collecting data can be broadly classified in two ways:
1.	Primary Data
The primary data is data which is collected by the researcher for the specific purpose of answering the problem on hand. It is taken by the observation during the research, distribute the questionnaire with the object of this paper to support collecting the data. In this research, the writer uses observation by observing directly with come and feel the situation at Grobag Bandoeng to find out the number of visitors who come to there then make note. Instruments that the writer used are camera, pen and note.
The writer intends to get more data and information about this research, so the writer makes questionnaire for the visitors. This step is for getting the data and information about the visitors’ response to Bandumg  traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng. The instrument that the writer used is the questionnaire paper.
2.	Secondary Data
The secondary data is obtained by the data that already exist and reposes for certain purposes literary study and some articles from internet.
This method is collecting data and information from the books, website and from another reading that related with this paper. The results of the library research are used to complement the data on Bandung traditional food products which is the object of research.
3.4.	Technique of Analyzing Data
After all the data are collected, both observation and questionnaire then evaluated, explained, clarified and compared between theories with situation in the field directly. The writer will make a finding and ends with make conclusions about the visitors’ response based on the research problem. The steps are as follows;
1.	The paper data from observation is moved to data observation.
2.	The data observation then will be processed into data analysis observation. 
3.	The paper data from questionnaire is moved to data questionnaire.
4.	The data questionnaire then will be processed into data analysis questionnaire such as:
a.	Respondents’ classification based on gender, age and accupation
b.	Respondents’ assessment to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point in aspects of:
Data 1: the taste of foods and beverages that are served in Grobag Bandoeng 
Data 2: the services that are given by the employees
Data 3: the cleanliness and hygiene of Grobag Bandoeng’s Products
Data 4: the price of products in Grobag Bandoeng
Data 5: the atmosphere that can be felt by visitors at Grobag Bandoeng
5.	All the data from respondents’ assessment will be processed into data numeral form.
6.	 The data numeral will be processed into measurement scales in other to make the variable or data which measured by specific instrument can be expressed as a number that is more accurate, efficient and communicative. The measurement scales used is Likert scale.
7.	Every processed data is discribed into continuum line.




The population is not only people but also objects and other natural objects. The population is not only the amount of the object / subject studied, but also includes all the characteristics / traits possessed by the subject or the object based on Sugiyono (2012:115):
Populasi adalah wilayah generalisasi yang terdiri atas objek/subjek yang mempunyai kualitas dan karakteristik tertentu yang ditetapkan oleh peneliti untuk dipelajari dan kemudian ditarik kesimpulannya. 
(= Population is the generalization composed of object/subject that has certain qualities and characteristics defined by the researchers to learn and then drawn the conclusion).

The population in this study is the visitors who come to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat located on Jl. Doktor Djundjunan No. 126-128, Bandung, Pasteur Hyper Point. 

b.	Sample 
Arikunto (2002:109) said that sample is a part of population which can be representative for the research. It means that, not all visitors to be a respondent. Meanwhile, Sugiyono (2012:115) said that sample is part of the number and characteristic possessed by the population. Sugiyono (2012:392) said that the technique of sampling that often used is purposive sampling. Purposive sampling is a technique of taking the source data sample with certain consideration. It means there are several considerations in sampling, such as limited time, energy and funds that can not take a large sample and far.
The sample in this study is 50 visitors who come and buy Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat located on Jl. Doktor Djundjunan No. 126-128, Bandung, Pasteur Hyper Point.

3.5.	Research Variable
Sugiyono (2012:59) mentioned that “research variable is an atribute or character or value from people, object or activities that have a particular variation set by researchers for the study and for making conclusions”.
Reseach variable for this study are as follows:
Tabel 3.1
Variabel and Indicator for an Assessment to the Product Restaurant 

No	Variabel	Indicator
1	Food and Beverage	a. Variation of menu
		b. The taste of food and beverages
		c. The presentation of food and beverage
		d. Portion sizes of food and beverages
 
2	Service	a. Speed ​​of service
		b. Accuracy of service
		c. Suitability of operating hours
		d. Hospitality of employees 
 
3	Cleanliness and hygiene	a. Cleanliness of employees’ performance
		b. Cleanliness of list foods menu
		c. Cleanliness of the whole area
 
4	Price	a.Affordable price of pruduct
 
5	Atmosphere	a. The uniqueness of design and decoration place
		b. Accuracy of lighting
		c. Arrangement of  dinning table
		d. Comfort furniture
		e. Entrtainment
Source: Cousin et al (2002) and Dittmer (2002)
After the writer get the variable and inicator that will be moved to be questionnaire, the writer need measurement scales in other to make the variable which measured by specific instrument can be expressed as a number that is more accurate, efficient and communicative.






Data Analysis and Findings

In this study, the data was collected by observation and distributed the questionnaire. After doing observation to the place and contributing the questionnaire to the respondents,  the writer got the data for her research. The study was about the visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point.
The observation was conducted since March 2nd until 8th 2013 at Grobag Bandoeng jajanan rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point. The questionnaire was distributed on 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th 2013, there were 17 statements in questionnaire and the writer distributed it to 50 visitors who came and boughtBandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng jajanan rakyat every Saturday night. 

4.1.	Data Observation
Before distributing the questionnaire to the visitors of Grobag Bandoeng jajanan rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point, the writer observed the activity in Grobag Bandoeng as well. The observation is conducted since March 2nd until March 8th, 2013 at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point Bandung.
The writer also observed the flow of visitors who come during the day and at night. There was the significant difference. The visitor of Grobag Bandoeng was increasing at night. This step (observation) was done in order to get the data about the number of visitors who come to Grobag Bandoeng as long a week. From there, the writer could calculate the number of visitors in a month. 
First day until fourth day the writer came to Grobag Bandoeng at the day and the situation was not so crowded. The writer could count the visitors who came there. It was about 20 visitors. The writer also tasted some of bandung traditional foods that available there. Fourth day until seventh day the writer came to Grobag Bandoeng at the night and the situation was so crowded. 60 tables that available at Grobag Bandoeng was full. Every tables have 4 seats, it means the number of visitors at Grobag Bandoeng is 240 visitors. 



















	    Pria			            Wanita
Umur		:
     < 20   tahun		31-40 tahun
     20-25 tahun		41-50  tahun
     26-30 tahun		> 50  tahun
Pekerjaan 	:
     Pelajar/Mahasiswa		Wirausaha
     Pegawai Swasta		Lain-lain
     Pegawai Negeri/BUMN 
    
II.	Memberikan Jawaban dari Pernyataan yang Tersedia













a	Makanan dan Minuman yang tersedia di Grobag Bandoeng bervariasi	 	 	 	 	 
b	Cita rasa makanan dan minuman di Grobag Bandoeng enak	 	 	 	 	 
c	Presentasi penyajian makanan di Grobag Bandoeng terlihat menarik	 	 	 	 	 
d	Porsi makanan dan minuman di Grobag Bandung cukup memuaskan	 	 	 	 	 
 
2	Pelayanan (service)	SS	S	RG	TS	STS
e	Tempo waktu pengiriman makanan yang cepat	 	 	 	 	 
f	Produk makanan dan minuman yang dipesan sesuai dengan yang tersaji	 	 	 	 	 
g	Jam operasional Grobag Bandoeng sudah cukup pas 	 	 	 	 	 
h	Para karyawan Grobag Bandoeng ramah tamah	 	 	 	 	 
 
3	Kebersihan dan higienitas	SS	S	RG	TS	STS
i	Penampilan karyawan di Grobag Bandoeng bersih dan rapih	 	 	 	 	 
j	Daftar makanan dan minuman tampak bersih dan rapih	 	 	 	 	 
k	Area keseluruhan Grobag Bandoeng bersih dan rapih 	 	 	 	 	 

4	Harga	SS	S	RG	TS	STS
l	Harga dari produk yang ditawarkan terjangkau	 	 	 	 	 
 
5	Atmosfer/Suasana	SS	S	RG	TS	STS
m	Desain dan dekorasi Grobag Bandoeng terlihat unik	 	 	 	 	 
n	Tata Lampu / pencahayaan tepat	 	 	 	 	 
o	Penataan meja makan terlihat rapih	 	 	 	 	 
p	Furnitur yang digunakan di Grobag Bandoeng dirasa nyaman	 	 	 	 	 













4.2.2.	Respondents’ classification on Questionnaire
The respondent who filled questonnaire is the visitors who come to Grobag Bandoeng jajanan rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point and tasted bandung traditional foods that available there. As for the questions contained in the questionnaire is about the response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng jajanan rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point in aspect: the taste of foods, service, cleanliness and hygiene, price and the last one is atmosphere. In this part, the writer will be explained about classification of respondents based on their sexs, ages and occupations. The classification aims to know clearly about the respondents which is described as follows. 
Table 4.1






Based on table 4.1 above, shows that the number of male respondents are 21 respondents or 42%, while the female respondents are 29 respondents or 58%.


















Based on table 4.2 above shows that the characteristic of respondent’s age can be classified as follows:  < 20 years old, 21-50 years old, 26-30 years old, 31-40 years old, 41-50 years old and for the last one is more than 50 years old. The results can be seen that the majoroty of respondents were from the age group 21-25 years old with a turnover 22 respondents or 44%, 26-30 years old with a turnover 18 respondents or 36%, 31-40 years old with turnover 7 respondents or 14%, 15- 20 years old with a turnover 2 respondents or 4% and for the age group more than 50 years old got a respondent or 2%.


















Based on table 4.3 above shows that the respondent with the highest occupation is student with a turnover 29 respondents or 58%, enterpreneurship with a turnover 13 respondents or 26%, state employee and the other with a turnover 4 respondents or 8%.

4.2.3.	Respondents’ Assessment to Bandung Traditional Foods at Grobag Bandoeng jajanan rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point 






Data 1: The visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point in aspect of Foods and Beverages that available there.

a.	The respondents’ assessment based on variation of menu
Table 4.4









            Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.4 above, seen as 20 respondents or 40% numerical value very agree with the variation of food and beverage menu which is available at Grobag Bandoeng and 30 respondents or 60% numerical value agree with the variation of food and beverage menu which is available at Grobag Bandoeng.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria ' very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 220 points or 88% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
        88%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A) 220    (VA)
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents very agree that the food and beverage menu at Grobag Bandoeng was varied. Because it has  88% percentage rate assessment.  
b.	The respondents’ assessment based on the taste of foods and beverages
Table 4.5









  	 Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.5 above, seen as 8 respondents or 16% numerical value very agree with the food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng have a good taste, 40 respondents or 80% numerical value agree with the food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng have a good taste and 2 respondents or 4% numerical value gave the answer undecided.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 206 points or 82,4% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						  82,4%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
   206
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents very agree that the food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng have a good taste. Because it has 82,4% percentage rate assessment.  
c.	The respondents’ assessment based on the presentation of foods and beverages
Table 4.6









           Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.6 above, seen as 9 respondents or 16% numerical value very agree with the food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng have a enticing presentation, 23 respondents or 46% numerical value gave answer agree, 17 respondents or 34% numerical value gave answer undecided and a respondent or 2% numerical value gave answer disagree.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 185 points or 74% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       					      74%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)   185(A)          (VA)
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed that the food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng have enticing presentation. Because it has 74% percentage rate assessment.  
d.	The respondents’ assessment based on portion size of foods and beverages
Table 4.7









   	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.7 above, seen as 5 respondents or 10% numerical value very agree to the satisfaction of portion/volume food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng, 10 respondents or 20% numerical value gave the answer agree, 27 respondents or 54% numerical value gave the answer undecided and 8 respondents gave the answer disagree.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 162 points or 64,8% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       					64,8%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
162
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed to the portion/volume food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng were quite satisfaction. Because it has 64,8% percentage rate assessment.  

Data 2: The visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point in aspect of service.

e.	The respondents’ assessment based on speed of food servicing 
Table 4.8









   	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.8 above, seen as 15 respondents or 30% numerical value very agree to the speed of serving at Grobag Bandoeng, 35 respondents or 70% numerical value agree with the speed of servicing at Grobag Bandoeng.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 215 points or 86% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						       86%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
       215
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed that the food and beverage at Grobag Bandoeng have a good taste. Because it has 86% percentage rate assessment.  
f.	The respondents’ assessment based on the accuracy of food servicing
Table 4.9









  	 Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.9 above, seen as 5 respondents or 10% numerical value very agree to the suitability of food and beverage which is ordered, 45 respondents or 90% numerical value agree with it.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 205 points or 82% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						    82%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
    205
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents very agree that the food and beverage which is ordered by visitors in accordance with the food presented. Because it has 82% percentage rate assessment.  
g.	The respondents’ assessment based on the suitability of operating hours 
Table 4.10









 	  Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.10 above, seen as 8 respondents or 16% numerical value very agree to the suitability of operating hours at Grobag Bandoeng, 41 respondents or 82% numerical value agree with it and a respondent or 2% numerical value gave the answer undecided.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 207 points or 82,8% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						    82,8%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
    207
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents very agree that the operating hours at Grobag Bandoeng was suitability. Because it has 82,8% percentage rate assessment.
h.	The respondents’ assessment based on the hospitality of employees
Table 4.11









   	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.11 above, seen as 6 respondents or 12% numerical value very agree to the hospitality of employees, 33 respondents or 66% numerical value agree with it and 11 respondents or 22% numerical value gave the answer undecided.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 195 points or 78% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						78%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
         195
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed that the employees at Grobag Bandoeng have a good hospitality. Because it has 78% percentage rate assessment.  


Data 3: The visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point in aspect of cleanliness and hygiene

i.	The respondents’ assessment based on the cleanliness and the neat of employees’ performance
Table 4.12









   	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.12 above, seen as 8 respondents or 16% numerical value very agree to the cleanliness and the neat of employees’ performance, 34 respondents or 68% numerical value agree with it and 8 respondents or 16% numerical value gave the answer undecided.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 200 points or 80% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						   80%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
  200
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed that the employees at Grobag Bandoeng spick and span. Because it has 80% percentage rate assessment.  
j.	The respondents’ assessment based on the cleanliness and the neat of list menu
Table 4.13









 Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.13 above, seen as 5 respondents or 10% numerical value very agree to the cleanliness and the neat of list menu, 30 respondents or 60% numerical value agree with it, 13 respondents or 26% numerical value undecided with it and 2 respondents or 4% numerical value gave the answer disagree.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 188 points or 75,2% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       					       75,2%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
       188
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed that the list menu clean and neat. Because it has 75,2% percentage rate assessment.  
k.	The respondents’ assessment based on the cleanliness and the neat of Grobag Bandoeng area
Table 4.14









   	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.14 above, seen as 6 respondents or 12% numerical value very agree to the cleanliness and the neat of Grobag Bandoeng area, 43 respondents or 86% numerical value agree with it, and a respondent or 2% numerical value gave the answer undecided.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 205 points or 82% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:	
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						    82%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
    205









Data 4: The visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point in aspect of price

l.	The respondents’ assessment based on the affordable price of product
Table 4.15









  	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.15 above, seen as 5 respondents or 10% numerical value very agree to affordable price of product at Grobag Bandoeng, 20 respondents or 40% numerical value agree with it, 19 respondents or 38% numerical value undecided with it and 6 respondents or 12% numerical value gave the answer disagree.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 174 points or 69,6% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       					   69,9%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
   174










Data 5: The visitors’ response to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat Pasteur Hyper Point in aspect of atmosphere
  
m.	The respondents’ assessment based on the uniqueness of design and decoration
Table 4.16









 	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.16 above, seen as 6 respondents or 12% numerical value very agree to the uniqueness of design and decoration at Grobag Bandoeng, 43 respondents or 86% numerical value agree with it and a respondent or 2% numerical value gave the answer undecided.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 205 points or 82% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						    82%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
    205
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents very agree that the design and decoration of Grobag Bandoeng is unique. Because it has 82% percentage rate assessment.  
n.	The respondents’ assessment based on the accuracy of lighting
Table 4.17









   	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.17 above, seen as 48 respondents or 96% numerical value agree to the accuracy of lighting at Grobag Bandoeng and 2 respondents or 4% numerical value undecided with it.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 198 points or 79,2% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						79,2%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
198
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed that the lighting at Grobag Bandoeng is accurance. Because it has 82% percentage rate assessment.  


o.	The respondents’ assessment based on the neat of dining table arrangement
Table 4.18









 Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.18 above, seen as a respondent or 2% numerical value very agree to the neat of dining table arrangement, 49 respondents or 98% numerical value agree with it.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 201 points or 80,4% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)

The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						   80,4%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
   201
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents very agree that the dining table arrangement is neat. Because it has 80,4% percentage rate assessment.  
p.	The respondents’ assessment based on the comfortable of furniture which is used
Table 4.19









 	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.19 above, seen as 43 respondents or 86% numerical value agree to the comfortable of furniture which is used, and 7 respondents or 14% numerical value undecided with it.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'agree', it is supported by the overall score of 193 points or 77,2% value of precentage (Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)
The continuum can be describe as follows:
       					        77,2%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
         193
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents agreed that the furniture which is used at Grobag Bandoeng makes the visitor comfort. Because it has 77,2% percentage rate assessment.  


q.	The respondents’ assessment based on the entertainment of live music
Table 4.20









  	Source: Primary data were processed, 2013
Based on table 4.20 above, seen as 15 respondents or 30% numerical value very agree to the entertainment of live music at Grobag Bandoeng, 35 respondents or 70% numerical value agree with it.
Thus the results of the discussion data of this questionnaire entered on the criteria 'very agree', it is supported by the overall score of 215 points or 86% value of precentage (Very Agree).
For more details can be seen on the following continuum line with calculations:
Score x number of respondent = Numerical value
5 x 50 = 250 Very Agree (VA)
4 x 50 = 200 Agree (A)
3 x 50 = 150 Undecided (UN)
2 x 50 = 100 Disagree (D)
1 x 50 = 50 Very Disagree (VD)


The continuum can be describe as follows:
       						       86%
0	      20%	 40%	       60%	 80%	      100%

0	       50		100	       150	  200	        250	
Value       (VD)	 (D)	       (UN)	  (A)          (VA)
       215
So, based on data above, the writer concluded that the respondents very agree that the live music at Grobag Bandoeng is entertaining. Because it has 86% percentage rate assessment.

4.2.4.	Score Recap of Visitors’ Assessment to Bandung Traditional Foods at Grobag Bandoeng Pasteur Hyper Point
















Score Recap of Visitors’ Assessment to Bandung Traditional Foods 



















 j	Cleanliness of list menu	5	30	13	2	0	188	250	75.2%
 k	Cleanliness of whole area	6	43	1	0	0	205	250	82%
 	Average number	 	 	 	 	 	593	750	79.07%
4	Price




	and decoration of place								
 n	Accuracy of lighting	0	48	2	0	0	198	250	79.2%
 o	Arrangement of dining table	1	49	0	0	0	201	250	80.4%
 p	Comfort furniture	0	43	7	0	0	193	250	77.2%
 q	Entertainment of live music	15	35	0	0	0	215	250	86%
 	Average number	 	 	 	 	 	1012	1250	80.96%
Source: Primary data were processed, 2013

The visitors’ assessment to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng from aspect foods and beverage menu got the score 773 or 77,3% numerical value, service aspect got the score 882 or 82,2% numerical value, cleanliness and hygiene got the score 593 or 79,07% numerical value, price aspect got the score 174 or 69,6% numerical value and for the atmosphere aspect got the score 1012 or 80,96% numerical value. 

4.2.5.	Score of Visitors’ Assessment to Bandung Traditional Foods at Grobag Bandoeng Pasteur Hyper Point from the Highest to the Lowest Score




















Score of Visitors’ Assessment to Bandung Traditional Foods





3	Entertainment of live music	215		86%
4	Suitability of operating hours	207		82.8%
5	Taste of product	206		82.4%
6	Accuracy of service	205		82%
7	Uniqueness of place concept	205		82%
8	Cleanliness of whole area	205		82%
9	Arrangement of dining table	201		80.4%




14	Cleanliness of list foods menu	188		75.2%
15	Precentation of product	185		74%
16	Affordable price of product	174		69.6%
17	 Portion/volume of product	162		64.8%
     Source: Primary data were processed, 2013





The writer found some interesting things while doing this research. The writer got many things beyond expectation. This finding also could be useful as the consideration and information for the reader to research a different problem that the writer discussed.
After conducting the research, the writer found the information about Grobag Bandoeng is one of culinary attraction in Bandung that provides menu of Bandung traditional food in varied. Beside that, the aspect which was being the goal of this research and survey for the writer obtained the data and information about the visitors’ response aimed specially to Bandung traditional foods that available at Grobag Bandoeng. The writer listed some aspects of the response, those are: food and beverage that available at Grobag Bandoeng, services from the employees of Grobag Bandoeng, cleanliness and hygiene of products and Grobag Bandoeng area, products’ price and the last one was about the atmosphere of Grobag Bandoeng itself.
At the first, the writer thought the visitor of Grobag Bandoeng still a small number, because Bandung people itself are not familiar with Grobag Bandoeng. Unfortunately, it was uncorrect. There are many visitors especially on Saturday’s night, not only from around Bandung but also from outside Bandung. There are visitors from Jakarta, Bogor, Tanggerang and others.
The visitors’ assessment to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng from aspect foods and beverage menu got the score 773 or 77,3% numerical value, service aspect got the score 882 or 82,2% numerical value, cleanliness and hygiene got the score 593 or 79,07% numerical value, price aspect got the score 174 or 69,6% numerical value and for the atmosphere aspect got the score 1012 or 80,96% numerical value. 
From the average value above, the high score was gotten by the service aspect that was given by the employees of Grobag Bandoeng.and the lowest score was gotten by price aspect. The visitor who come to Grobag Bandoeng was not only individual, but also group and family who wanted to complited their lunch or dinner time and also clossing their shopping activity by doing culinary tourism. Specially for Saturday’s night the visitor who come to Grobag Bandoeng wanted to spend their Saturday’s night by gathering with friends, family or special person. 
















Specific eating habits play an important role in the traditional habits of many cultures. The use of particular food ingredients and food preparation methods has been passed on from one generation to the next, and are nowadays referred to as ‘traditional foods’. Bandung is one of a region that has tourism potential in culinary tourism, especially in Bandung traditional food.
Tourism cannot be separated from the presence of culinary products to support tourism activities. Leave from the increasing demand factor, this coating products have trasformed slowly into a form of tourism that does not dwell only in terms of consume, but includes how to eat, serving dishes, until the function as an interpretative media. 
This research was revealing the response of consumer to traditional food that available in Bandung. Grobag Bandoeng Jajanan Rakyat at Pasteur Hyper Point. Grobag Bandoeng provides the unique concept of place and the variety of Bandung traditional foods. So, the writer would get the data for her research from the visitor who come to Grobag Bandoeng jajanan rakyat at Pasteur Hyper Point. 
The response itself was about the feeling, pre detailed understanding and valuation to Bandung traditional foods that available at Grobag Bandoeng. The writer took the theory assessment or response from the visitor to the food was not about the taste only. There are five points that become variables for evaluation and was extended to 17 points that become the indicator assessment of food, among others: a) variation of menu, b) taste of food and beverage, c)  presentation of food and beverage, d) portion sizes of food and beverage, e) speed of service, f) accuracy of service, g) suitability of operating hours, g) hospitality of employees, h) cleanliness of employees’ performance, i) cleanliness of list foods menu, j) cleanliness of the whole area, k) cheap price product, l) uniqueness of design and decor of place, m) accuracy of lighting, n) arrangement of dinning table, o) comfort furniture, p) entertainment of live music.
Based on the analysis and discussion in the chapter IV about visitors’ assessment to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng can be concluded that the visitors’ assessment to Bandung traditional foods at Grobag Bandoeng from aspect foods and beverage menu got the score 773 or 77,3% numerical value, service aspect got the score 882 or 82,2% numerical value, cleanliness and hygiene got the score 593 or 79,07% numerical value, price aspect got the score 174 or 69,6% numerical value and for the atmosphere aspect got the score 1012 or 80,96% numerical value. 




The writer realizes that this paper research is still far from being perfect. The writer hopes to the readers or the next researcher can be better in conducting and finishing the research later. So that it will get the maximal result for its paper. Some of suggestions are as follows:
a.	The further researcher have to try finding another form of analyzing potential tourism attraction in every region in order to introduce it boardly.
b.	The further researchers are suggested to learn from this research paper, through the excellences and weekness as a reference in producing better research paper.
c.	Bandung people itself have to increas the awareness to the beginning of apparently the culinary tourism which is seldom we think in tourism world, because the most of us focus to the nature potential only.
d.	For Grobag Bandoeng, the average value which is owned by the price aspect and the food and beverages aspect, must be repaired so that there is suitability and get better value and assessment from the visitors.
e.	From the average value which is owned by the service at Grobag Bandoeng, must be maintained because it got a good assessment from the visitors.
f.	Grobag Bandoeng needs an additional infrastructure which is more representative so that visitors more comfortable in enjoying their time as long as at Grobag Bandoeng.
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